
So, the attack 
can be very 
sophisticated, 
clever, fierce, and 
from any side.

So, what?

You have every reason to be confident, when you have a Fortress to take care of all your 

valuables. It can be attacked from any side and in any way and it will still remain unaffected. For 

all its strength, it is at least 20% more spacious than other safes. Built to European standards, 

Fortress is good-looking too.

KUBS Safes and Locks Pvt. Ltd. 
AA-26, 3rd Street, 3rd Main Road, Anna Nagar, Chennai  600 040 
Phone: +91 44 26220550 / 26221944-49  Fax: +91 44 26221950
Email: info@kubs.in    URL : www.kubs.co.in

Kubs is a company committed to building world-class physical security equipment. With its 
state-of-the-art manufacturing plant coming up in Chennai, Kubs is all set to custom-make safes, 
as per specific customer requirements…all the while setting its sights on meeting the highest 
international standards. An ISO 9001:2008 Company 

> Torch and Tool Resistant on all 6 sides

> 

> Rotating Strong Shooting bolts for extra protection

> German Mauer locking mechanism with non-duplicable double bitted keys

> 3 square hinges on the door for greater security

> Has 20% more volume than any equivalent model available in the Indian market

> Special patented, reinforced, composite barrier material

> Independent re-locking mechanism which triggers when locks are attacked

> Pre-designed anchoring hole for securing safe with grouting to prevent lifting

> Powder coated for corrosion resistance

SPECIFICATIONS
Model SBE04KK SBE06KK
External Dimension (in mm) 845H X 710W X 741D 1505H X 710W X 741D

Internal Dimension (in mm) 700H X 565W X 544D 1361H X 565W X 544D

Volume (in Litres) 215 418

Weight (in Kg) 625 1000

Certification EN 1143-1  EN 1143-1
  (Euro Standard fire  (Euro Standard fire 
 and burglar test) and burglar test) 

Standard Parts Shelves & Cupboards Shelves & Cupboards

Accessories Combination Lock, Time Lock Combination Lock, Time Lock 
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Fire resistant tape which prevents the entry of gas and water

Euro Graded Safe tested for Grade-1 standards

*Design, illustrations and specifications shown in this catalogue are only indicative and are subject to constant improvements and hence not binding.

*Grouting can be done at extra cost.


